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Introducing Instabitity
What? Failure to Pay Is Not Mortgage Default? Since When?

.f -f OT SINCE time immemorial, or mer-

l\ I ry old England, or in this century
I \ (at least since 1930), except that a

I \ new case obliquely - and might it
be immediately observed, bewilderingly -may say just that.t If there is any order at all
to be made upon the subject of mortgage
defaults, at least it can be said that the prima-
ry obligation of a mortgagor is to pay the
debt, so that the most critical, seminal breach
is the failure to pay.2

ls it possible, then that failing to remit a
mortgage payment to the lender may not be
per se actionable, creating something akin to
a Yellowstone proceeding in a mortgage fore-
closure case?3 Should there be genuine valid-
ity to such a pronouncement, it has the
potential to be patently destructive to the
rights of mortgage holders which have other-
wise been well understood and relied upon
by mortgagees for so many years.

Comparing what the new case seems possi-
bly to say with traditional notions of mort-
gage enforcement creates the dilemma. From
a lender's perspective, the most potent weap-
on in the enforcement arsenal is the option to
accelerate, that is, to declare immediately
due and payable the entire.balance of princi-

t:'. pal and intelest. The lever-age obtained, and

concurrently the power to pursue foreclosure
and protect the investment is obvious. Hence,
a mortgagee's ability to exercise the accelera-
tion option is of overriding importance,
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Terms of the Gontract
To be sure, before acceleration can occur,

there must be some default.r But a mortgage
is a contract, to be construed pursuant to the
parties' intentions and as expressed by their
language.s Critically, courts are not empow-
ered to supply an omitted contractual term
under the guise of construction, so that
where the language is clear and unambigu-
ous, it must be given effect.6

Stated more specifically, the well estab-
lished rule in New York is that a mortgagor is
bound by the terms of his contract, including
the acceleration clause.? This all suggests
strongly and obviously that if a mortgage pay-
ment is not made, acceleration and foreclo-
sure could readily follow, virtually immune to
assault.

As it almost always is with the law, there
are exceptions to the rules. But here, the
cateSory of exception is key. Acceleration, for
example, is considerably less certain where
the nature of the default is neglect to pay real



property taxes.s Although a compelling and
coherent argument can be made as to the
seriousness of such a defalcation, case law
twice as often will deaccelerate the mortgage
if real property taxes are ultimately paid.e

Another area where enforcement is per-
haps difficult to predict with certitude is the
breach of failure to repair.ro Similarly irreso-
lute are alterations without mortgagee's con-
sentrr and the existence of building
violations.r2 Stronger and more comforting
for the lender are the provinces of demolition
without consentl3 and failure to issue an es-
toppel certificate.tr

Failure to Pay
Effectively irresistible is breach of the due

on sale provisionts and breach of the obliga-
tion to insure the mortgaged premises.r6 And
at the pinnacle of the mortgage enforcement
hierarchy is the avoidance of that most sa-
cred obligation, the imperative to pay.

Although it may be an old story to veterans
of foreclosure campaigns, before 1930, New
York Courts certainly considered failure to
pay principal and interest to be a material
breach of the mortgage contract and general-
ly permitted acceleration for that default. The
case law, however, was somewhat unfocused.
Whatever amorphous doubts may have ex-
isted were banished in 1930 when Grof u.

Hope Building Corporationt1 was decided by
the Court of Appeals.

The seminal and perhaps most frequently
cited cases in the realm of foreclosure law,
GraTbecame the iemplate against'which de-
faults and their relationship to acceleration
are measured. Graf was followed in 1932 by
Albertina Realty Co. u. Rosbro Realty Corp.,t8
which was, in turn, followed by Ferlozzo u.

Riley.te Graf, Albertina and, Ferlazzo form a
fundamental trilogy that is repeatedly relied
on by the New York courts when addressing
mortgage defaults.

These cases and their progeny clearly es-
tablish that failure to pay principal and inter-
est is a firm basis upon which a mortgagee
may resort to acceleration and that accelera-
tion premised upon such default is neither
penalty nor forfeiture. Interwoven with these
rules enunciated in Graf, Albertina and, Fer-
lazzo are the concepts that a borrower is
bound by the terms of the mortgage contract,
and accordingly, default cannot be relieved
unless fraud, unconscionable or oppressive
conduct, waiver or estoppel on the lender's
part is established.2o

'Graf'
The facts in Graf so stunningly make the

point of a pervasive, strict acceleration doc-
trine in New York (for failure to pay) that a
review should buttress this analysis.

The lender in Graf held two consolidated
mortgages with a 20-day grace period atten-
dant to payments. The principal of the mort-
Sagor corporation was the only person
authorized to sign checks. That principal was
embarking upon a foreign trip which was to

commence eight years before the mortgage
would have come due in the normal course.

Before he left, his clerk incorrectly comput-
ed the interest believed to be due. The princi-
pal signed the check for the unknowingly
deficient sum and left for Europe. Fortuitous-
ly, the error was recognized before the date
the remittance was due. The mistake was re-
vealed to the lender who was told that when
the principal returned from Europe, the
shortfall would be made good.
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Pending such submission, however, the al-
ready signed check for the smaller amount
was to be forwarded. The lender received
and negotiated the check for the lower
amount. Unexpectedly, another error in pay-
ment occurred unbeknown to the corporate
principal despite his presence upon returning
from Europe. ln the face of what had'ripened
into a default, the lender commenced a fore-
closure action one day after the grace period.
At that point, the borrower submitted the
arrears. The lender, though, insisted upon
the strict terms of its mortgage contract, re-
jected the tender and declined to halt the
foreclosure action.

The Court of Appeals, in reversing the First
Department's decision to the contrary, held
for the lender, enforced thi validity of the
acceleration and found the tender by the bor-
rower to have been properly rejected. ln so
holding, the Court of Appeals made these
observations which set the trend for what
continues to be the status of the law on these
points:

"On the undisputed facts as found, we are
unable to perceive any defense to the
action . .. [the lender] may be urgen€r:
ous, but generosity is a voluntary
attribute and cannot be enforced . . . Here
there is no penalty, no forfeiture . . . noth-
ing except a covenant fair on its face to
which both parties willingly consented. lt
is neither oppressive nor unconscionable
... In the absence of some act by the
fiender] which a court . . . would be justi-
fied in considering unconscionable he is
entitled to the benefit of the covenant.
The contract is definite and no reason
appears for its reformation by the courts
....We are not at liberty to revise while
professing to construe. Defendant's mis-
hap, caused by a succession of its errors
and negligent omissions, is not of the
nature requiring relief from its default.
Reiection of plaintiff's legal right could
rest only on compassion for defendant:s
negligence. Such a tender emotion must
be exerted, if at all, by the parties rather
than by the Court. Our guide must be the
precedents prevailing since courts of eq-
uity were establis[ed in this state. Stabil-
ity of contract obligations must not be
undermined by judicial sympathy. To al-
low this judgment to stand would consti-
tute an interference by this court between
parties whose contract is clear." 2r

Acceleration
The principles enunciated in Gral together

with the considerable progeny the decision
has engendered provide a firm iudicial stance
permitting acceleration when there is a de-
fault in payment upon a mortgage, and there
is no doubt about it.

Consequently, that the lender has acted ag-
gressively, or that the results are harsh, will
not provide the basis for equitable relief in
favor of the borrower.z2 Acceleration pre-
mised upcn a default in paying principal and
interest is not avoided upon a plea of sympa-

--.#F.:. z;;.



thy.23 The borrower will also be un-
successful in attacking the accelera-
tion on the basis that the default is for
a de minimis amount.2{

Where the mortgage breach is ne-
glect to pay a sum due the lend€r,
acceleration is permissible immedi-
ately upqn expiration of the applica-
ble grace period. AccordinglY,
acceleration may ensue, six days,25
three days,26 or even one day after the
grace period has concluded.z?

Contronted then with a 64-Year on-
slaught of cases from the Court of Ap-
peals on down palpably asserting that
neglect to pay is the cardinal sin of
mortgaSe commerce, what tribunal
would deign to say it ain't so? The
Third Department may have attempt-
ed (inadvertently) to do iust that.2E Of
course, the facts require analysis.

Plaintiffs contracted to purchase a
substantial unimproved parcel from
defendants. The conveYance was
made contingent upon town approval
of a subdMsion and use of an existing
right of way.

However, plaintiffs soon waived
these contingencies, Proceeded to
close and executed a purchase money
mortgage to defendants.

After the closing, plaintiffs sought,
but were denied, town aPproval for a
suMivision and use of the existing
right of way for access to. the parcel.

Qlaiming that" defendant5 .and their
--'. idat estate,:ag€nts: fraudolently in-

duced the transaction by misrePre-
senting that preliminary subdivision
approval had been granted bY the
town, plaintiffs launched the suit and
pleaded for monetary damages.

Further, and upon the advice of
their attorney, plaintiffs refrained
from remitting monthly mortgage in-
stallments to defendants/mortgagees,
instead depositing those sums with
the county clerk.

A lawsuit was one thing; a mortgage
default another. Defendants acceler-
ated the mortgage balance and coun-
terclaimed for mortgage foreclosure.
The result was essentially a standoff.

The complaint against defendants/
mortgagees was dismissed. (Ptaintiffs
could easily have determined the
truth or falsity of the alleged repre-
sentations about preliminary subdM-
sion approval. Anyway, there could
not have been reliance upon the as-
sertions, if made, because an express
provision in the contract meaningfully
contradicted the oral representation,
thus negating possible reliance upon
the latter).

But the counterclaim for foreclo'
sure was also denied, conditioned
uPon turnover of the funds in the
county clerk's account to defendants.
(Nothing was said in the decision
about lost interest.)

ln its affirmance, the Third Depart'
ment's penultimate declaration casu-

ally addressed the mortgage default
(failure to pay) with this language:

"As a final matter, in the absence of
evidence of bad faith, we have no dis-
agreement with the Supreme Court's
equitable determination that plain'
tiffs' deposit of several mortgage pay-
ments into escrow did not constitute a
breach justifying acceleration of the
note and mortgage."

Of course, none of this is in accord
with Graf Bad faith is not the issue.
The borrower in Graf certainly evi-
denced no bad faith, merely an under-
standable, sympathetic, inadvertent
error. Yet he suffered foreclosure. In
the offending case, the borrower did
not even have a viable action to sup-
port withholding of mortgage PaY-
ments. lt may appear forthright and
symmetrical to deposit payments with
a neutral court officer or elected offi-
cial, but the net result, the funds not
being paid to the mortgagee, is Pre-
cisely the same.

So the problem with the case is that
it opens the door to defaulting bor-
rowers to deny an income stream to a
lender under the guise of litigating a
legitimate but perhaps faintly related
"issue."

lf the property is income producing,
the litigation Protracted, and the
mortgagee in reduced circumstances'
ifs a recipe for disaster. An innocent
leqder coql$ be bludgeoned'into anY-

th-ing if thd;circumstances are right
(or maybe more aPtlY, wrong) if this
dase will serve as precedent. And tiat
is the.problem.

Here, the mortgaSors maY have
been pardonable naifs. Once a default
existed, the result of their misadven-
ture would have been to suffer fore'
closure (or be forced to. refinance)
because a mortgagee can law,fully re-

iect reinstatement after acceleration.ze

The court did not want that to haP-
pen. To avoid a perceived draconian
result, the court purported to invoke
equity, und€rstandable and assuredly
commendable, but violative of Court
of Appeals doctrine.

It is doubtful that the court affirma-
tively intended to subvert precedent

on this point. Rather, it somewhat off-
handedly reached a practical and ami-
able solution to an odd happ€nstance.
The hope, for lenders at least is that
this holding stays sai genenb and does
not proliferate. /nstability will do
nothing to aid a troubled arena.
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